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TRY OUR

Heine-Made Preserves
M*de from home grown fruit. We heve » large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by

the lb.
-:o:-

W3cGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-to:-

Wi Save e Tull Line in Stock
Give us a call.

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried ons Eureka Tea it wifi pay yen

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R F. Maddigan & Co.

The Charlottetown Business 
superiority are not based on hot 
broadside bragosity.

claims of 
itnbast or

|06tty.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. Were are enough typewriters, forms,

for every strient,,and therefore none are' kept 
back and none especially favored. " The teachers are 
the best that cap be secur|d and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the Business district—the courses 
plâm, practical asd fufi of ¥ usable " knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are' 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one ip tfce Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.

6
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

Chesterton Man of Mirth 
and Wisdom.
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A GOOD
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our , ,

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaoooa. Cool, sweet end 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE, Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time ,

•:ot-

HICKEY i NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
pm n-é

COAL!
AU kinde|for your winter

supply.

gee us before you place 
your order.

HARD COAT—Different Sizes 
Soft Coal—All Hods

C. Lyons & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E.I.

Mot. SO 1810.

Interest to Foreign Exmix Be 
acts strontly on our tori 
for the Church at hose.

America Catholics are beginning to 
realise this principle of Ohrlàiee llle.

Get in touch with the Acte of present 
day Apostles among heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar,
OBÛA8 Of the NEW

Catholic Foreign Mteaieeary 
Seminary,

Subscription: fifty CerUia Year
Send in etempe if preferred.

Associate Subscriptxon. 1 Dollar 
Knctoee s Que Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR

HAWTHORNE • - . . X. Y. 
ijnly S, 1813—SI

To have your Watch or Clock, 
rgp^ired and put in serviceable 
order.

We also repair Barometers 
musical boxes and all kinds oi 
Jewelery in a workmanlike 
manner.

Goods For Sale:
Bight Dayi Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces |$1 up 
Qirl> Watches*$3 to $10 
Radies* Watches $jp to $35 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy s Watches $175 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25 

to $2 up
A nice ButteriKnife, 75c., $1,

$106
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

pread Tra^s 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading- Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c. and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c- up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermonqîeters 25 gents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled prorgptly.

E W, TAYLOR,

Wilting down Fleet Street loine 
dsy you miy meet • form whose 
vsitneti blots ont the besvens. Great 
ws»es ol bait surge irom under the 
•o/t, wide-brimmed hit. A closk 
tbst might be s legacy from Porthos 
floats about bis coloessl frame. He 
pauses In the midst ol the pavement 
to read the book In his band, and 
cascade of laughter descending from 
i be head notes to the middle voice 
gushes out on the listening lair. He 
looka up, adjusts his pioce-uea, ob
serves that he is oot in a cab, rev 
members tbst be ought to be in a cab, 
turns and halls s cab. The vehicle 
sinks down under the unusual burden 
and rolls heavily swiy. It carries 
Gilbert Keith Cbesierton.

Tie lest Ceetieneos figrn ia tie

Mr Chesterton is the most con
spicuous figure in the landscape of 
literary London. He is like a visitor 
out of some fairy tale, s legend in the 
flesh,a survival of i he childhood of the 
world. Most of us are the creatures 
of our time, thinking in thoughts, 
wearing its clothes, rejoicing in Its 
chains. If we try to escape from the 
temporal tyranny, it is through the 
gate of revolt that we go. Some take 
to asceticism or to some fantastic 
foppery of the moment. Some in. 
vent Utopias, lunch on nuts and 
proteid at Busiace Miles’, and flapot 
red ties defiantly in the face of men 
and angels. The world is bound, 
but they are free. But In all this 
they are still the children of onr time, 
fleeting and self-conscioos. Mr. 
Chesterton's extravagances have noee 
of this quality. He ie not a rebel. 
He is a wayfarer from the agqs, 
stopping at the ion of life, wanning 
himself at the fire, and making the 
rafters ring with his jolly laughter.

Time and place are accidents ; ke 
is elemental and primitive. He is 
not of our time, but ol all times. One 
imagines him wrestling with the giant 
Skrymir, and drinking deep draughts 
from the born of 'Thor, or exchangiqg 
jests with Falstsff at the Boar’s Head 
ie Baetcheap, or joining in the intel 
lectual revels at the Mermaid Taverp, 
or meeting Johnson foot to foot, and 
dealing blow for mighty blow. With 
Rsbelias be rioted, and Dod Quixote 
and Ssncho were his ‘ vera brothers.’ 
One seems to see him coming down 
Irom the twilight of fable, through 
the centuries, calling wherever there 

good company, and welcome 
wherever be calls, (or he brings do 
cult of the time ot pedantry of ffie 
schools with him.

Hi Lite, ia a World of Bomaneo.
He has the freshness and directness 

of a child's vision. In a very re*l 
sense indeed he has never left the 
golden age—never come out into the 
igbt of common day, where the tone 

gray and things have lost their 
imagery. He lives in a world pf 
romance, peopled with giants and gay 
with the light laughter of fairies. 
Miracles and adventure are tbe stuff 
of Mr. Chesterton's every day lift. 
He goes out on the Sussex downs 
with his colored chalks—in the cav 
ernous mysttries of his pockets there

rock-built earth, the trees, the moon— 
tains, rivers,’ many sounding seas— 
that great deep sea of azure that 
•wimi overhead ; the winds sweeping 
through it ; tbs blsck cloud fashion
ing itself together, now pouring out 
Are, now hail tod rain ; whet is it? 
Aye, what ? At bottom, we do not 
yet know ; we can never know st all. 
It is not by onr superior insight that 
we escape the difficulty ; it is by our 
superior levity, out inattention, our 
♦ant of insigbL Irt* nor by think
ing that we ceato«*h wonder at it. 
This world, alter all our science and 
sciences, is Hill a miracle; wonder
ful, inscrutable, magical, and more, 
to whomsoever will .think of it.’ It 
ts ibis elemental faculty of wonder, of 
which Carlyle speaks, that dis
tinguishes Mr. Chester toe from his 
contemporaries, and givee him kin
ship it oqce with the seers pod the 
children. He ia aoalbemi to the 
erudite and the exact, but he seee life 
in the large, with tbe eyes of tbe first 
man on the day of creation. As he 
•ays in inscribing s booh of Calde
cott's pictures to a little friend of 
mine—

South Sidt^-Queert Square, Oity.

is always a box of pastels, though 
tbe mark of tbe mint,' in bis own 

phrase, may be unaocouuiably absent 
—and discovers be has no white 
chalk with which to complete his 
picture. His foot stumbles against a 
mound, and, lo I be is standing on a 
mountain of chalk, and be shouts with 
Joy at the miracle, for tbe world has 
never lost its freshness and wonder to 
him. It is as though he discovers it 
anew each day, and stands exultant 
at tbe revelation.

It is a splendid pageant that passes 
unceasingly before him—

New and yet old 
As the foundations of tbe heavens 

and earth,
Familiarity has oot robbed it of its 

magic. He sees it as the child sqes 
its first rainbow or the lightning 
flashing from th; thunder cloud. 
Most of os, before we reach maturity, 
find life stale and unprofitable—

A twice-old tale—
Vexing tbe dull ears of «drowsy man.

We are like tbe blase policemso I 
met when I was waiting for a 'bus at 
Finchley one Bank holiday, ‘A lot 
of people abroad today ?' I said in
terrogatively. ' Yes,’ he said, ‘ thou 
sands.' ' Where do most of them go 
this wsy T ‘ Qh, to Barnet Though 
what they see in Barnet I can't make 
out. I never aee nolhi’ ie Barnet.’ 
* Perhaps they like to see the green 
fields and bear the bird»,’ I said 
Well, perhaps,' he replied, in the 

tone of one who tolerated follies 
which he was too enlightened to share.

The world of culture shares tbe 
policeman’s physical ennui in a spir
itual sense. It aeea ‘nothing in it.’ 
We succeed in deadening the fresh 
Intensity of the impression and bury
ing tbe miracle under the dual of tbe 
common day—veiling it under names 
and formatas. 1 This gteeo, flowery

This is the sort of book we like 
(For you and l are very small)

With plctnrea stuck in anyhow,
And hardly any words at all.

You will not underatand a word 
Of all the words, including mine ; 

Never you trouble, you can see,
Aod all directness is divine—

Stand up and keep your childishneii ; 
Read all the pedants" screeds and 

strictures ;
But don't believe lo anything 

That can’t b« told in colored 
picture»

Life to him ia a book of colored 
picture» that be see» without external 
comment ot exegeiis. He sees it, aa 
it were, at first hgnd, and shouts out 
his vision at the top of hie voice. 
Hence the audacity that ia so trying 
to tbe formalist who is governed by 
custom and authority. Hence the 
tain of paradrxes that he abowers 
down. It ia often suggested that 
these paradoxes ate a conscious trick 
to attract attention—that Mr. Ches
terton stands on hie head, as it were, 
together a crowd. I can conceiye 
him standing on hia head iq Fleet 
Street in sheer joy at the sight of St. 
Paul’s, but not in vanity, or with a 
view to a collection. Tbe truth is 
that his paradox ie hia own comment 
on the colored pictures.

He Spends Like a hadigaL

There ate aome men who hoard 
life as a miser hoards his gold—map 
it out with frugal oare and vast pre
science, spend today in taking thought 
for tomorrow. Mr.Cheetertoo spends 
life like a prodigal. Eoooomy has no 
place in his spacious vocabulary 
Economy,' be might say, with An

thony Hope’s Mr. Carter, ' is going 
without something you do want in 
case you should some day waot 
something you probably don’t want.’ 
Mr.Chesterton Uveetbe uocoosidered, 
antrammelled life. He tiraply ram
bles along without a thought of where 
be is going. If he likes the look of a 
toad he turns down it, careless ol 
where It may lead to, 1 He is an 
nouoced to leetisre at Bradford to
night,’ said a speaker, explaining bis 
absence from a dinner. 1 Probabiy 
be will turn up at Edinburgh ’ Be 
will wear no harness, learn no leasoni, 
observe no rules, He is himself, 
Chesterton—not consciously or tebfl- 
Vously, but upcgçscioqljy, like 
natural element. St Panl*s School 
never had a more brilliant nor a less 
sedulous scholar. He did not win 
prizes, but he read mote books, drew 
more pictures, wrote more poetry 
than any boy that ever played at 
going to school. Ejis bouse was 
littered with books. All stiempts to 
break him into routine failed. He 
tried the Slade School, and once 
even sat on a stool in an office. 
Think of it! G. K. 0. in Iront of a 
ledger, adding up fjgurea with ro- 
mintio results—figures ihst turned 
into knights in armor, broke into 
song, sod, added together, produced 
paradox s unknown to arithmetic I 
He saw the absurdity of it a)l. 1 A 
man t^ust fo|low hia vocation,' he 
•aid with Falataff, and his vocition is 
to hive none.

plls U« Bap Witk Laagkter.

And so he rambles along, engaged 
10 an endless disputation, punctuated 
with gusts of Rabelaisian laughter, 
and leaving behind a litter o( frag
menta. You may track him by tbe 
blotting pads he decora'ej with his 
riotous faqcie*' and msy come up with 
him in the midst of a group of chil 
dren, for whom he is drawing hilarious 
pictures, ot lo whom he is revealing 
fh# woadess of bis toy theater, the 
chief child of biv fancy and invention, 
or whom he is instructing in the 
darkly-mysterious game of1 Quyping,' 
Which will fill the day with laughter.
‘ Well,’ said the aunt to the little try 
who had been to tea with Mr. Chea- 
erton—‘ well, Fraox, I suppose you 

hsve had a very instructive afternoon?
' I don’t know what that mean»,’ laid 
Frank, ‘but oh,' with entboaiasm, ‘yon 
should see Mr. Obeatertoocatch buns

with his mouth F If yon cannot find 
him, and Fleet Street looks lonely 
and forsaken, then be aure be baa 
been spirited away to aome aolitary 
place by hjs wife, the keeper of his 
business conecience, to finish a book 
for which some pnhliaher is angrily 
clamoring. For ‘No clamor, no 
book,’ is bis maxim.

Cksatartac and 3haw

Mr Chesterton's natural foil in 
these day» ia Mr. Bernard 8bew. 
Mr. Shaw is the type of revolt. Tbe 
fleets we eat, the wine we drink, the 
olothee we wear, the laws we obey, 
the religioo we affect—all are an 
abomination to him. He would rase 
tbe old fabric to the ground, aod 
build all anew open an ordered aod 
symmetrical plan. Mr. Obeeterton 
haa none of tbia impatience with the 
external garment of society. He 
enjoys disorder and loves the hap- 
haaard. With Rossetti be might 
•ay, 1 Wbat is it to me whether tbe 
earth goes round the sun, or Ibeenn 
round the earth V It is not tbe 
human intelleot that interests him, 
but the human heart, and the great 
comedy of life. He opposes aaoient 
sympathies 16 modern antipathies. 
It follow» that Mr. Stiaw's weapon ie 
wit, sharp-edged as the east wind, 
and that Mr. Chesicton’s weapon is 
homor that buffets you like a gale 
from the weet.

No man was ever more careless of 
his reputation. He is indifferent 
whether from bis abundant mine he 
shovels oat diamonds or dirt. Yon 
may take it or leave It, as you like. 
He oaree oot, and bears no melioe. 
it ie all a blithe improvisation, dooe 
in sheer ebullience of spirit, and 
having no relation to oonseioue 
literature, He is like a child shout
ing with glee at the sight of the 
flowers and tuMhine, and obalking 
on every vacant boarding be passes 
with a jolly rapture of Iaventioo and 
no thought beyond.

Tk« Dae Thing ihsut Wkkh He b Strient.

But there is one thing, aod one 
only, about which he is serious, and 
that is bis own seriouaoess. You 
may langh with him and at him and 
about him. When, at a certain 
dinner, one ol the speakers «aid that 
his chivalry was so splendid that be 
had been known to rise in a tram oar 
and ‘ offer hie seat to three ladies,' i' 
was hie langh that sounded high 
above all the res1. Bat if yon would 
wound him, do not laugh at his 
epeoitio gravi y ; doubt his spiritual 
gravity. Doubt his passion for 
jusiice and liberty and patriotism— 
most of sll his patriotism. For be 
is, above all, the lover ot little Eng
land aod the foe ol the Imperialist, 
whose love of oouotry is 1 not wbat a 
mystic means by the lore ol God, 
but wbat a child might mean by the 
love of jim.’ ‘My com.try, right 
Or wrong I’ he cries. ‘ Why, it la a 
thing no patriot could say. It is 
like saying, ‘ My mother, drU'k or 
sober.' No doubt, if a decent man’s 
mi her took to drink, he would 
share her troubles to the last ; but to 
talk as if he would be in a s ate of 
gay indifference si to whether hie 
mother took to drirk or not ie cer 
tainly oot tbe language of men who 
know tbe great mystery. • *
We fall back upon gross and friv d 
ons things for ont patriotism. * *
Our school boys are left to live aod 
die in the infantile type of patriotism 
which they learned from a box of tin 
soldiers. * * * We have made
our publie sebool tbe wall against 
whisper of the honor of England. 
What have we'done, aod where have 
we wandered, we have produced 
Sages who could have spoken with 
Socrates, and poet» who ooqld walk 
with Dante, that we should talk ai U 
we had never done anything more 
intelligent than fojnd colonies and 
kick niggers? We are the children 
of light, and it is we that sit in 
darkness. If we »re judged, it will 
not he for the merely intellectual 
transgression of failing to appreoia'e 
other oalione, bat for the eupreme 
epiriiasl transgression of failing lo 
appreciate ourselves,

Kick Btjtad Drsuu.
Bat sincere though he is, he loves 

tbe argument lor its own sake. He 
is indifferent to the text. Yoa may 
tap any subject you like; he will 
find it a theme on which to hang all 
be mystery of lime and eternity 

For the ordinary material cares of 
life he bas no *a< e, aim >it no ot, 
soiousness. He never knows 'he 
time ol a train, has only a htz; 
no'ion of where he will dine, and th 
doings of tomorrow as pro" mot a 
mystery aa the contenta of bi? 
pocket. He dwells onteide of there 
things in the realm of idea». John
son said that when he and Stvage 
walked oae night round 3t. James’ 
Square frr W»B' of a lrdgirg, th<y 
were not at all d «pressed by th i 
situation, bat in high spirit-, and 
bnmful of patriotism, traversed tbe 
square for several hou-e, inveighed 
against tbe nt'n*ater, and ' resolved 
that they would stand by their 
oruutry.’ That is Mr. Ohes'erton'i 
way. But he would not w lk round 
St. Jamee' Square. He would, in

Johnson a oircams snoeH, ride icuod 
end round in a cab—even if he bed 

borrow the fare off the cabman, 
t is free irom the tyranny of 

things. Though be lived in a tub 
would be rich beyond ihedreairi 
avarice, for he wonld still live 

the an verse of his intelluetel h - 
heritanee.

I som dimes think that one moon
light night, when he ia tired of Flei t 
Street, be will scale the walla of the 
tower and oh the himself io a suit of 
giant mail, with shield andl sword to 
match. He will come forth with 
viaor up, and mount tbe battle eleed 
that champs its bit outside. And 
the clatter of hie hoofs will ring 
through the quiet of tbe oity night 
as he thnndere through Sr. Paul’s 
churchyard and down Ludgate Hill 
and out on to the Great North" Road. 
And then once more will be heard 
he cry of St. George for Merry 

Boglend I' and there will be the 
clash nf swords "In the greenwood 
and brave deeds on the King’s 
highway,—A-G.Gardiner, in Sydney 
Catholic Press.
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THOBSAHIS OF PEOPLE 
SUFFER ORTOLI A6Û*Ï

FROM

Dyspepsia.
It is one of the most prevalent troubles 

if civilized life, and the poor dyspeptic 
annot even enjoy a mealjwtthout dietreew- 
ng after efleets, for nearly everything that 
■nters a weak dyspeptic stomach acts aa 
in irritant. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
egulate the stomach, stimulate secre- 
lun of the saliva, and gastric juice to 
acilitate digestion, remove acidity, and 
one up the entire system.
, Mrs. Dennis Hebert, St. Boniface, 

‘•'an writes:—“I have used Burdock 
•loed Bitters, with great success for 
vspepsia, indigestion and aour stomach 
was terribly troubled with my stomal 

or months, and spent «"lot of money 
■lthnut getting any relief, until I ban
ned to see about a woman using it, 

nd her trouble seemed the same as 
tine. I tried one bottle, and was so 
tuch relieved, 1 bought five more, and 
ave taken them, and I now can eat any- 
aing 1 wish.”
Manufactured only by The T. MUburn 

o.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A Sensible Merchant

Milburn’s Sterling Headsche Pdwr- 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effec 9 whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts.

Ltwyer—D,u’t you think I ac
quitted myself well in that trial Y 

Friend—Very well. It U a pity 
you didn't do as maoh for y onr client

Minard’e
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

‘ Tnese shoes, Mary, are both 
rights,’ said the long-suffering mis. 
tress of tbe girl from the country.

1 1 know, 'm, but the other pair in 
tbe cupboard were both left».’

Millard's
Dandruff,

Liniment cures

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

‘ What’s yoar harry ?’
‘ I’ve got to drees a chicken to- 

fay,' said the young matron.
‘Oh, do 1st roe go over aod help 

you/ entreated the prospective bride; 
1 I used lo love to drees colls ’

There is nothing harsh about Laxe 
Laver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dtspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price 15 cts.

‘T mmy, did yao hare a good 
ime et tbe pa |y ?"

* Ye», mother.1
‘ Wov didn’t you stay till it waa 

over ?’
1 What mi the use, mother? I 

oouldu’t eat sny more.

Suffered With 1 
A Lame Baçk

COULD NOT STRJUOHTEN UP.
Many people fail to underatand the 

lignlflcance of a lame, weak, acre or aekistg 
back.

When the bank eehee or becomes week 
it ia a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Heed the warning, cure the back and 
dispoee of any chaneee oi serious kidney 
trouble following.

Mr. C. Grace, Hamiltoo, Ont., writes: 
—“ I was suffering with a lame back, and 
for two weeks was not able to straighten 
up to walk, and hardly able to sit down 
for the pains in my back, hips, and legs. 
I had used different kinds of pills, plae- 
Mrs, liniments and medicines, without 
any relief. One dsy I read about Doan's 
Kidney Pills and deeided to try them. 
Before 1 had half a box used I felt a great 
deal better, and by the time I had used 
two boxes, I was eared. I have no hésita
tion in recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pin».”

Price. 50 cents per box or 3 boxes fee 
tlM, at all dealers, or mailed direct os 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Coq 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Whaa ordering specify (‘Doan's.”
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